Property reference number AG785404

Zentrum, Business-Apartment mit Boardingservice
See description for usage-based costs
short-term rental

Rent

Living space ca.

Number of rooms

Available from

apartment

890,00 EUR per Month

27,00 qm

1,0

01.08.2020

Other dates
District
Mitte
Floor
4.Floor
Available until
Open-ended
Minimum rental length
30 days
Maximum number of tena..1
Smoking / Nonsmoker
Non-smokers only
Balcony
yes
Elevator
No
Garden
No

Facilities
- couch sleeping couch
- DSL WLAN
- microwave
- phone jack
- laminate
- washing machine
- bathroom
- with washing machine
- flooring material
- laminate
- kitchen
- fitted kitchen
- technics
- Wifi reception

- double bed
- internet
- satellite TV
- table desk
- fitted kitchen
- balcony terrace

References
Please read our Notes on currency conversion
under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

Website synopsis
http://hannover.homecompany.de/en/object/AG785404

Description
City flatlet on 4th floor of a block of flats in quiet
situation between Steintor and university. Only 8 walking
minutes to city, laminate. Completely anew developed
attic with light sloping.
Living area, LED-Flachbild-SAT-TV, desk with chair,
sleeping sofa, coffee table,
open fitted kitchen, completely equipped with 2 cooking
fields, fridge, div. small devices.
Sleeping area with Boxspring bed (90x200 cm).
Shower-bath / WC.
Loggia with Bangkirai-wooden planks.
Internet / WLAN on inquiry.
(WLAN for 25.00 EUR/months)
A resident parking permit can be applied at Bürgeramt
Aegi, which entitles the holder to park in the designated
occupant parking zones.
Cost on request
----With 1 person including weekly cleaning with laundry
change.
870 EUR / month with 1 person, 2 people on request.
At company as a tenant plus 7% of VAT
German licence fee and television fee not included..
Final cleaning fee on time and material basis.
Washing machine in the cellar 25 EUR / month.
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